. Mean average energetic error (MAE) across 6 dianionic conformations of carboxyphosphate as the number of basis functions increases (aug-cc-pv[D, T, Q and 5]Z). The MAE was calculated by averaging the 15 energy differences over all possible permutations (n(n-1)/2, n=6) for each of the dianionic conformers in vacuum. Both mono and dianionic charge states were evaluated in this manner for both vacuum and implicit water calculations. Figure S2 . Complete extended energy profile for monoanionic carboxyphosphate, including the hydrogen bond acceptor geometry change. The lhs is for the hydrogen bond acceptor and the rhs is for the hydrogen bond donor. The pseudo-chair conformation is abbreviated as PC. Figure S3 . Complete extended energy profile for dianionic carboxyphosphate, including the hydrogen bond acceptor geometry change. The lhs is for the hydrogen bond acceptor and the rhs is for the hydrogen bond donor. The pseudo-chair conformation is abbreviated as PC.
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